
	  April Homework	   
 

 
Homework packets will go home every Friday in your child's Friday Folder.  Please return 
them by Friday the next week (unless it is a game, keep the games). 

 
Week of April 2nd     

• Complete homework packets. 
• Read with your child for at least 15 minutes per day. 
• Practice sight words:                                                                           

I   like   the   and   see   we   a   to   come   me   with   my   you   what   are   
now   is   how   find   this   is   how   will   be   go   for   make    play   said  
good   she   all   he   no   do    down   have   help   look  out  off  take  of  so   
where  many  from  but  

• Practice these letters and sounds:                                                
Aa like apple    Mm like mouse    Ss like seal    Tt like tiger    Cc like cat        
Pp like pig     Nn like noodle     Xx like x-ray    Ff like fish    Bb like bear      
Kk like kangaroo    Ii like iguana     Gg like goose   Rr like rooster  Dd like duck 
Ww like worm  Oo like octopus  Jj like jump   Ee like elephant  Hh like horse 

 
 
Week of April 9th      

• Complete homework packets. 
• Read with your child for at least 15 minutes per day. 
• Practice sight words:                                                                           

I   like   the   and   see   we   a   to   come   me   with   my   you   what   are   
now   is   how   find   this   is   how   will   be   go   for   make    play   said  
good   she   all   he   no   do    down   have   help   look  out  off  take  of  so   
where  many  from  but  came  on 

• Practice these letters and sounds:                                                         
Aa like apple    Mm like mouse    Ss like seal    Tt like tiger    Cc like cat        
Pp like pig     Nn like noodle     Xx like x-ray    Ff like fish    Bb like bear      
Kk like kangaroo    Ii like iguana     Gg like goose   Rr like rooster  Dd like duck 
Ww like worm   Oo like octopus   Jj like jump    Ee like elephant  Hh like horse   
Qq like queen  

 
 
 
 
 
 



Week of April 16th    
• Complete homework packets. 
• Read with your child for at least 15 minutes per day. 
• Practice sight words:                                                                           

I   like   the   and   see   we   a   to   come   me   with   my   you   what   are   
now   is   how   find   this   is   how   will   be   go   for   make    play   said  
good   she   all   he   no   do    down   have   help   look  out  off  take  of  so   
where  many  from  but  came  on   into   your 

• Practice these letters and sounds:                                                         
Aa like apple    Mm like mouse    Ss like seal    Tt like tiger    Cc like cat        
Pp like pig     Nn like noodle     Xx like x-ray    Ff like fish    Bb like bear      
Kk like kangaroo    Ii like iguana     Gg like goose   Rr like rooster  Dd like duck 
Ww like worm   Oo like octopus   Jj like jump    Ee like elephant  Hh like horse   
Qq like queen  Uu like umbrella 

 
 
 
Week of April 23rd   

• Complete homework packets. 
• Read with your child for at least 15 minutes per day. 
• Practice sight words:                                                                           

I   like   the   and   see   we   a   to   come   me   with   my   you   what   are   
now   is   how   find   this   is   how   will   be   go   for   make    play   said  
good   she   all   he   no   do    down   have   help   look  out  off  take  of  so   
where  many  from  but  came  on   into   your   that   who 

• Practice these letters and sounds:                                                         
Aa like apple    Mm like mouse    Ss like seal    Tt like tiger    Cc like cat        
Pp like pig     Nn like noodle     Xx like x-ray    Ff like fish    Bb like bear      
Kk like kangaroo    Ii like iguana     Gg like goose   Rr like rooster  Dd like duck 
Ww like worm   Oo like octopus   Jj like jump    Ee like elephant  Hh like horse   
Qq like queen  Uu like umbrella   Ll like lion 

 
 

 

 

 

 
 


